
 

~ 1835 January/February 1835 Joshua Hathaway, 

Surveyor, surveys the interior of the township and 

defines the T1N R20E as Salem Township, our lakes 

covering Sections 15, 16, 17, 20, 28 and 29 and 

creates an associated map citing Camp Lake and 

Waupekah's Lake or Wauke S Sakes Lake (Center 

Lake) with defined trails and notes in his meanderings 

that our lake is marshy. Notice that at quick glance 

you might see Silver Lake as FISH Lake mistaking it 

for CENTER Lake. But if you look closely, it says 

ShellFISH Lake and Center Lake's name has been 

placed vertically not horizontally. BCPL-field notes 
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~ 1835 Milwaukee County included what is now Racine 

and Kenosha Counties. MCCLAC-38  

 

~ 1836 April 20, 1836 The Wisconsin Territory was 

created and covers all of what is now (1925) 

Wisconsin and extended westward to the Missouri 

River and included the present Minnesota and Iowa 

and the Dakotas. MCCLAC-37 

 

~ 1838 June 12 1838 The Territory of Iowa was 

created out of the portion of Wisconsin lying West of 

the Mississippi River. MCCLAC-37 

 

~ 1839 March 9, 1839 NEQtr of Sec 28 T1NR20E 

was entered at the Land Office at Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin Territory by John BULLEN from the 

UNITED STATES, March 9, 1839 containing 131.85 

acres. SIA1927-1959 pg 254 

 

~ 1842 First Town Meeting of Salem Township shows 

W A Benham Chairman, Thomas Stockwell and Dr 

Francis Paddock Supervisors, Horatio Train Clerk, H 

Train and Milo S Webster Assessors, Dr John Lease 

Treasurer, Milan G Toby Tax Collector, Jesse Hooker, 

Peter Van Alstine and Charles Cooley Highway 

Commission, Jesse Hooker, Dr Paddock and Stephen 

Stockwell School Commission, Spencer Pease, Milan G 



Toby and Horatio Bundy Constables, James Cooley, 

sealer of Weights and Measures, and Peter Van 

Alstine, James Cooley and Jesse Hooker Viewers of 

Fences. The 'village' of Salem was called Brooklyn. 

MCCLAC-16 and 40  
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~ 1848 May 29 1848 Wisconsin becomes a state and 

the area lying between the St Croix River and the 

Mississippi was given to the new territory of 

Minnesota and forms the lands as we know them to be 

Wisconsin (Blue Book 1925) MCCLAC-37 

 

~ 1850 the Racine County is divided and the Southern 

half becomes Kenosha County and between 1850 and 



1852 a steam boat service operated between Wilmot 

and McHenry. MCCLAC-38 and 41  

 

~ 1853 February 24 1853 Railroad meeting this 

morning to consider the Kenosha and Beloit Road and 

to take in Stock of which $90,000 worth was 

subscribed over the day. This, the support for the 

westward expansion of Kenosha County. MCCLAC-46  

 

~ 1854 Three fourths of the grading is now finished 

on the Western Railroad between Kenosha and Fox 

River. MCCLAC-47 

 

~ 1855 August 28 1855 An election is held to 

determine if a tax of $150,000 should be levied for 

the Western Railroad - 212 for/22 against. MCCLAC-

47 

 

~ 1856 The Railroad Company commenced building a 

dock at the harbor. The Kenosha Western Railroad 

has at last managed to secure the iron and in other 

respects insure the building of some 12 miles of the 

road and so 30 to 40 men in the city have given their 

individual notes ($30,000). MCCLAC-347 
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~ 1856 November 27 1856 The first engine is put on 

the Kenosha Western Railroad. MCCLAC-47 

 

~ 1857 The Western Railroad from this place is now 

completed to within about four miles of Geneva and 

stops for the want of iron. MCCLAC-47 

 

~ 1873 and earlier The two lakes were called Upper 

and Lower Camp Lake; then the northern lake was 

called Fish Lake (please, see the 1835 notes above 

regarding FISH Lake) and also Garden City Lake and 

finally Center Lake. (Kenosha News July 25 2004 

Greetings from Camp and Center Lakes D Giles Page 

E1) 
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~ 1882 Kenosha City makes efforts to expand 

westward with the use of a railroad which creates 

Bristol, Salem, and North and West of Silver Lake at 

Fox River as Postal stations and makes transportation 

from the City to the Lakes Areas much easier. 

 



 

ii 1882Railway postal diagram of the state of Wisconsin prepared for the use of the 

Railway Mail Service; W. L. Nicholson, Topographer P.O. Dept. kengenwebrailroads 

 

~ 1885-1920 Ice Harvesting in the area was much 

like the rest of the Northern United States - both in 

ice house construction and in harvesting/stocking 

measures. Unique to this industry are the EXACT 

locations of the houses and the Ice House Company 

names. Gleaned from an excellent series of articles by 

Mr. Sandy Engel in the Winter 2001 and Spring 2002 

issues of LAKE TIDES http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr/uwexlakes/laketides/default.asp 

Take the time to visit the website to learn more! The 

large houses consisted of 8 to 10 rooms each 36 feet 

http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr/uwexlakes/laketides/default.asp


wide at the shore, 40 feet high and 200 feet 

reaching back from the shoreline. Based on images of 

the ice house at Camp Lake, this would be considered 

small. The walls were double studded at a foot thick 

and stuffed with sawdust and each had at least one 

steam driven elevator or conveyor to more the ice 

from the lake to the icehouses or directly to the rail 

cars. The ice houses were dark and damp, with ice 

cakes stacked floor to ceiling, each holding 40 cakes 

(each about 200 pounds, averaging 4 tons. A given 

room could hold 1800 stacks spaced 4 inches apart. A 

10 room house could hold 72,000 tons. Up to 90-100 

men and boys and some women and girls for kitchen 

and laundry work filled the boarding houses. It is 

estimated that only 20% of the labor force was from 

local residents. Men would work 7 days a week, 10 

hours a day even tho there was only 9 hours worth of 

daylight. Meals were served on the ice, hours were 

increased if there were storms and kerosene lighting 

was used if work occurred in the dark of night. 

Second harvests were not unheard of. MCCLAC-21 
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